Tent set up instructions

Step

1 .rru".

your Frame in the center

of the set up area.with a paftner on the other

10' side of the frame,hold onto the two outer
legs and

lift

frame off the ground slightly for

clearance, take a few steps back ward until you

have extended the frame a full arms lengthapprox.4feet (Fig 1.1).To improve the opening
and closing action of your frame. Place the

canopy top over the top of the frame (Fig 1.2)

Step

2.u""the

each corner

ofthe top to the frame on corres-

velcro strips to secure

ponding velcro already attached to the frame

Fig2.1&Fig2.2)
Your top is now attaached to frame.

Fis2.2

Step

3 .c'ut the bottom

of the middle

frame section where it forms a "V" shape(Fig3.1

lift frame off the ground slightly

and slowly

walk backward until the frame is fully extended
Two people hold the X truss on the opposite
sidesand expand it

until it touches the eaves of

thetop (Fig 3.2), take care to avoid pinching

Fig3.2

your hands or fingers.

Step

4.rrrorto

locking the leg sliders

Par1ially fold back the canopy at each corner to
Increase visility,next,hold the 1eg of the frame

With one hand and lift the slider (Fig a.1)
For ease in opening, depress the locking button

While pushing the slider the slider up until the
Slider passes over the locking button ( Fig 4.2)
Retum folded corner of the canopy to proper
position.

Fig4.2

Step 5.rn. adjustable legs offermultiple
Height levels .To adjust ,lift the leg up and pull the
Inner leg until the button pops into place (Fig 5.1)
Repeat one the other legs.

Fig 5.1

Step

6.r,o.o

Fig 5.2

sideatl have some vetcro

strip at both side. Attach the velcro strip on the
leg one by one( Fig 6.1). There is long velcro strip
on the topof the sidewall ,to make sure that clasp

with top canopy velcro strip (Fig 6.2).
Fig 6.1

Step

7

Fig 6.2

.*uo"sure tharthe sidewall with

window is fix oppsite side( Fig 7.1). If the wind is
strong ,please use the stakes and ropes, ifpossible

,

pleaseuse the sandbag toghther.

Now the tent is ok

Fig 7.1

Step 8.r..

Fig7.2

the The opposite process to

fold the tent. And then place your tent inside the
carrybag for easy transpoet and storage.
(Fig 8.1 & 8.2)

Fig 8.1

Fig 8.2

